On World Aids Day 2009, President Jacob
Zuma announced a number of important
changes to the treatment guidelines for
antiretroviral therapy (ART). The changes
must be implemented across the country
from April 2010.
It is important to know what the changes
are and why they are important to protect
your health, your partner’s health and/or
the health of your child.

1. HIV positive infants under 12 months of age
should be started onto ART immediately.
If your baby is less than one year old and is HIV-positive then he or she
should be given ART immediately. If your baby is HIV positive, starting
treatment earlier can increase your baby’s chances of survival by 75%.
This reduction in infant mortality was shown in a study done in South
Africa called the Children with HIV Earlier Antiretroviral Therapy (CHER)
trial.

• Knowing your baby’s status is necessary to access early
treatment. Ask for your baby to be given a PCR test at six
weeks to find out his or her status. The normal HIV test is
inaccurate in newborns, so you will need to have the PCR
test, which is not available yet in every clinic, so you must
ask.

2. People with TB and HIV should be given ART
at CD4 count of 350
If you are HIV positive and have TB, you must now be given treatment as
soon as your CD4 count is below 350. Getting treatment at this earlier stage
will help your body to stay healthy and fight off opportunistic infections.
Usually, the health care worker will start antiretrovirals a few weeks after
starting TB treatment, so that your body has time to get used to the TB
treatment first.
Government is also planning to integrate HIV and TB health services. This
will mean that you will be able to get your HIV and TB medicines at the
same clinic.

• Know your TB/HIV status to access early treatment.

3. All HIV positive pregnant mothers should be
given ART at a CD4 count of 350
Two important changes affecting pregnant women will be implemented.
Firstly, if you are pregnant and you have a CD4 count below 350, you must
be given triple therapy ART immediately.
Secondly, if you are pregnant and your CD4 count is above 350, you must
be given PMTCT treatment from the 14th week of pregnancy rather than
only in the third trimester (24 weeks). Many women are turned away from
antenatal clinics before they have reached 28 weeks – you must insist
that you are seen and tested for HIV before 14 weeks to access early
treatment.

• Get tested for HIV to access early treatment and to protect
your health and the health of your child.
TAC will continue to advocate for all people living with HIV to be started
on treatment at a CD4 count of 350. Early treatment will reduce mortality,
opportunistic infections and AIDS related diseases as well as new
infections.

Updated HIV Counselling and Testing guidelines

Under the new HIV Counselling and Testing (HCT) guidelines, you should be routinely
offered an HIV test when you enter a public health facility. While the offer of HIV testing
must be routinely made, you cannot be denied access to healthcare services if you refuse
a test. However, refusing a test stops you accessing antiretroviral therapy, TB prevention,
and exposes you to unnecessary risks of infection, cancer and other illnesses, the longer you
wait.

• Knowing your status is important to protecting your health and the health
of your sexual partners.
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Tenofovir (TDF)

TAC has campaigned for tenofovir to be included in 1st line regimens because the drug has
fewer side effects and requires fewer treatment switches than stavudine (d4T). This has now
become a reality!
Under the new guidelines, adults and adolescents who are starting treatment will now be
given tenofovir-based regimens. All patients experiencing side effects on d4T and zidovudine
(AZT) based regimens must immediately be switched to tenofovir.
Serious side effects associated with d4T include lactic acidosis, lipodystrophy and peripheral
neuropathy. A few patients on tenofovir experience kidney damage which should be monitored,
but it is a rare side effect.

Report any side-effects that you are experiencing to your healthcare
worker.

Fixed-dose combinations and co-packages

Fixed-dose combinations combine all of the drugs in a regimen into a single pill – meaning you
will only need to take a single pill a day. Fixed-dose combinations will simplify regimens for
patients and healthcare workers. In the 2010 tender, government should purchase fixed dose
combinations when possible. When fixed dose combinations are not available, government
should purchase regimens that are co-packaged into a single blister.
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